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14

RAM GLORIFIES HANUMAN

Indra etc. have nine grammars. It is so famous. Hanuman knew all those grammars.
Valmiki's word 'Soyam Navayakaranarthveta' is his proof. Apart from grammar,
education of many scriptures is known by him. Hanuman was an infinite ocean of
knowledge. Shri Ram, who himself knew everything, praised him in this matter. His
voice was so sweet that even the Supreme Anand Shri Ram was delighted by his
pleasant words. Hanuman was the messenger of the monkey king Sugriva. Shri Ram
said that if there is a messenger like this from any king, then that king will definitely be
accomplished. In this lesson, let us experience the joy of knowing about that knowledge
of Hanuman. By reading this text, we get to know about Lord Shri Ram. There are 12
verses in this text.

OBJECTIVE

After studying this lesson, you will be able to:

 understood that Hanuman was the ocean of knowledge;

 know that Hanuman is the knower of all the four Vedas;

 understand about how to use sentences at the time of conversation;

 understand how a king's messenger should be;

 learn how to interpret the padas in the verses;

 know that how the anvaya should be interpreted;

 understand the knowledge of grammar;
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 14.1 LET US READ THE ORIGINAL TEXT

,oeqDrok rq guqekaLrkS ohjkS jkey{e.kkS
okD;Kks okD;dq'ky% iquukZsokp fdapuAA24AA
,rPNªqRok opLrL; jkeks y{e.ke~ vczohr~A
çâ"Vonu% Jheku~ Hkzkrja ik'oZr% fLFkre~AA25AA
lfpoks¿;a dihUæL; lqxzhoL; egkReu%A
reso dka{kek.kL; eekfUrdfegkxr%AA26AA
reH;Hkk"k lkSfe=ks lqxzholfpoa dfie~A
okD;Ka e/qjSokZD;S% Lusg;qÙkQe~ vfjUnee~AA27AA
ukùXosnfouhrL; uk;tqoZsn/kfj.k%A
uklkeosnfonq"k% 'kD;e~ ,oa foHkkf"krqe~AA28AA
uwua O;kdj.ka ÑRLue~ vusu cgq/k 'k#re~A
cgq O;kgjrkusu u fdafpn~ vi'kfCnre~AA29AA
u eq•s us=k;ks'pkfi yykVs p HkzoksLrFkkA
vU;s"ofi p loZs"kq nks"k% lafofnr% Dofpr~AA30AA
vfoLrjelafnX/e~ vfoyfEcre~ vO;Fke~A
mj%LFka d.Bxa okD;a orZrs eè;eLoje~AA31AA
laLdkjØelaiéke~ vq̃rke~ vfoyfEcrke~A
mPpkj;fr dY;k.kha okpa ân;gf"kZ.khe~AA32AA
vu;k fp=k;k okpk f=kLFkkuO;atuLFk;kA
dL; ukjkè;rs fpÙke~ m|rklsjjsjfiAA33AA
,oafo/ks ;L; nwrks u Hkosr~ ikfFkZoL; rqA
fl¼;fUr fg dFka rL; dk;kZ.kka xr;ks¿u?kAA34AA
,oaxq.kx.kS;ZqÙkQk ;L; L;q% dk;Zlk/dk%A
rL; fl¼;fUr loZs¿FkkZ nwrokD;çpksfnrk%AA35AA

14.2 LET US UNDERSTAND THE TEXT

,oeqDrok rq guqekaLrkS ohjkS jkey{e.kkS
okD;Kks okD;dq'ky% iquukZsokp fdapuAA24AA
vUo;& okD;K% okD;dq'ky% guqeku~ rkS ,oe~ mÙkQok rq iqu% fdapu u mokpA

Anvay Meaning - Hanuman, who is skilled in the use of sentences, did not say
anything again by saying this to both of them Ram Lakshmana.
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Meaning- Kushal Hanuman did not say anything to Rama Lakshmana again after
saying everything like this. There was silence.

Explanation- In this verse, Maharishi Valmiki has described the speech proficiency
of Hanuman. Hanuman came near Rama and Lakshmana and praised the valor of
both of them. And also praised their bows, arrows and the sword very much. And told
them both about himself and his king. He also told them the reason for sending him
here by Sugriva. He kept silent after saying everything for so long. The way in which
he praised his subjects with syntax, it is known that Hanuman was a great knower of
sentences, and was adept at using sentences. After saying everything, he became silent
and did not say anything again.

Grammar

 mÙkQ~ok & op~ /krq$ ÙkQok çR;;

 okD;K% & okD;a tkukfrA Kk /krq$ d çR;;A

 okD;dq'ky% & okD;s dq'ky% okD;dq'ky% &lIreh rRiq#"k leklA

 mokp & op~ /krq fyV~ ydkj çFke iq#"k ,dopuA

lfU/ dk;Z&

 guqekaLrkS & guqeku~ $ rkSA gy lfU/A

 okD;Kks okD;dq'ky% & okD;K% $okD;dq'ky%A folxZ lfU/A

 iquuZ & iqu%$uA folxZ lfU/A

 uksokp & u $ mokpA xq.k lfU/A

ç;ksx ifjorZu& okD;Ksu okD;dq'kysu guqerk rkS ,oe~ mÙkQok rq iqu% fdapu u ÅpsA
,rPNªqRok opLrL; jkeks y{e.ke~ vczohr~A
çâ"Vonu% Jheku~ Hkzkrja ik'oZr% fLFkre~AA25AA
vUo;&rL; ,rr~ op% JqRok çâ"Vonu% Jheku~ jke% ik'oZr% fLFkra Hkzkrja y{e.ke~
vczohr~A

Anvay Meaning-

Hearing such words of that Hanuman, Shri Ram spoke to his brother Lakshmana with
a cheerful mouth.

Meaning-

Shri Ram was delighted to hear all about that Sugriva from the mouth of Hanuman. His
brother Lakshmana was nearby. He started saying something to that Lakshmana.
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Explanation-

For so long Rama listened silently to the great speech of Hanuman. That's why he
started talking now. Hearing all these words of Hanuman, Rama was very happy.
Rama had his brother Lakshmana beside him. Ram got ready to say something to the
brother who was next to him. The mind of ordinary people becomes fickle by listening
to praises etc. about themselves for so long. But even after listening to his praise, Ram
remained silent without getting distracted. This proves the patience of Rama.

Grammar

 vczohr~ & Ckzw /krq $ yÄ~ ydkj çFke iq#"k ,dopuA

 çâ"Vonu% & çâ"Va onua ;L; l% & cgqozhfg leklA

 fLFkre~ & LFkk /krq $ ÙkQ çR;; f}rh; ,dopuA

lfU/ dk;Z&

 ,rPNªqRok & ,rr~ $ JqRokA 'pqRo lfU/A

 opLrL; & op% $ rL;A folxZ lfU/A

 jkeks y{e.ke~ & jke% $ y{e.kEA folxZ lfU/A

ç;ksx ifjorZu& rL; ,rr~ op% JqRok çâ"Vonusu Jherk jkes.k ik'oZr% fLFkr% y{e.k%
vcw;r~A
lfpoks¿;a dihUæL; lqxzhoL; egkReu%A
reso dka{kek.kL; eekfUrdfegkxr%AA26AA
vUo;& v;a dihUæL; egkReu% lqxzhoL; lfpo% re~ ,o dka{kek.kL; ee vfUrde~ bg
vkxr%A

Anvaya meaning-

The secretary of the great-wise Sugriva, the king of monkeys, came here to Rama
with the desire of that Sugriva.

Meaning-

On hearing Hanuman's words, Rama told his brother that I had come here for Sugriva
and this Hanuman, the secretary of Sugriva, the king of monkeys, came to me.

Explanation-

Shri Ram was delighted to hear Hanuman's words. Ram Lakshman came to this country
to interview with Vanararaj Sugriva. And here Hanuman, the secretary of that Sugriva
himself, came to both of them. That is why Shri Ram rejoiced and told the brother
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Lakshman who was nearby that I came here wishing for Sugriva and this Hanuman,
the secretary of that monkey king Sugriva, came to me.

Grammar

 dihUæL; & dihuke~ bUæ% dihUæ% & "k"Bh rRiq#"k leklA

 dka{kek.kL; & dka{k /krq$'kkup~ çR;;] "k"Bh ,dopuA

lfU/ dk;Z&

 lfpoks¿;e~ & lfpo% $ v;e~A folxZ lfU/A

 eekfUrde~ & ee~ $ vfUrde~A lo.kZnh?kZ lfU/A

 bgkxr% & bg$vkxr% & lo.kZnh?kZ lfU/A

ç;ksx ifjorZu& vusu dihUæL; egkReu% lqxzhoL; lfposu re~ ,o dka{kek.kL; ee
vfUrde~ vkxre~A
reH;Hkk"k lkSfe=ks lqxzholfpoa dfie~A
okD;Ka e/qjSokZD;S% Lusg;qÙkQe~ vfjUnee~AA27AA
vUo;&lkSfe=ks! ra lqxzholfpoa dfia okD;Ke~ vfjUnea Lusg;qÙkQe~ e/qjS% okD;S% vH;Hkk"kA

Anvaya meaning-

O Lakshmana! the secretary, Kapivar Hanuman, who is going to understand the
meaning of the matter, you talk with affection in a sweet voice.

Meaning-

Rama told his brother Lakshmana who was nearby that - O Lakshmana! Like Sugriva's
secretary Hanuman is endowed with affection, in the same way he spoke with sweet
words.

Explanation-

 Rama told the brother Lakshmana who was nearby that - this Hanuman, the secretary
of Sugriva, is a great scholar. He has great proficiency in the use of sentences. This
Hanuman is the destroyer of enemies. O son of Sumitra, Lakshmana! You talk to
Hanuman with sweet words only, so that he becomes affectionate. In fact, if a minister
is affectionate, then his king is also affectionate. If the king is affectionate, then the
work gets completed quickly. That is why if Hanuman is affectionate, then the work
for which Ram Lakshman came here will be proved.
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Grammar

 vH;Hkk"k & vfHk$Hkk"k~ /krq yksV~ ydkj eè;e iq#"k ,dopuA

 lqxzholfpoe~ & lqxzhoL; lfpo% lqxzholfpo%& "k"Bh rRiq#"k leklA

 Lusg;qÙkQe~ & Lusgsu ;qÙkQ% Lusg;qÙkQ%A rr̀h; rRiq#"k leklA

lfU/ dk;Z&

 e/qjSokZD;S% & e/qjS% $ okD;S% folxZ lfU/%A

ç;ksx ifjorZu& lkSfe=ks! l lqxzholfpo% dfi% okD;K% vfjUne% Lusg;qÙkQ% e/qjS% okD;S%
vfHkHkk";re~A
ukùXosnfouhrL; uk;tqoZsn/kfj.k%A
uklkeosnfonq"k% 'kD;e~ ,oa foHkkf"krqe~AA28AA
vUo;& vuX̀osnfouhrL; v;tqoZsn/kfj.k% vlkeosnfonq"k% ,oa foHkkf"krqa u 'kD;e~A

Anvaya meaning-

The meaning of Anrgveda Vinitasya is - One who does not know Yajurveda, devoid of
the practice of Rigveda, cannot have such a conversation, one who does not know the
secrets, etc.

Meaning-

Rama, enchanted by Hanuman's erudition, told Lakshmana that one who does not
know the entire Rigveda, who has not studied the entire Yajurveda. One who is not a
scholar of Samaveda cannot speak such erudite complete sentences. That is, Hanuman
is the knower of all the Vedas.

Explanation-

This verse is one of the famous shlokas of Ramayana. In this verse, Maharishi Valmiki
has described the great knowledge and omniscience of Hanuman. Rama was astonished
to see Hanuman's knowledge and proficiency in using sentences. That is why he told
brother Lakshmana that one who does not read Rigveda by using and understanding
Swaradi in mantras with reverence in the presence of Guru, cannot say such wise
words and one who does not read Yajurveda properly i.e. Yajurveda In each of the
anuvaks there is a sankari of the other anuvak. That is why he who cannot read it
cannot say such words. And one who has not studied the Samaveda regularly, that is,
in the Samaveda there are songs implied by many secrets, etc., who does not know
how to sing them, he cannot say such words.
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Hanuman read the Rigveda with devotion, studied the Yajurveda properly, and also
studied the Samaveda as a rule, that is what Shri Ram wants to say. Generally such
scholars are rare in the world. A great sage like Ram praises Hanuman. That is why
Hanuman does not seem ordinary.

Grammar

 vu`XosnfouhrL;& ½XosnL; fouhr% ½Xosnfouhr%& "k"Bh rRiq#"k leklA u
½Xosnfouhr% u×k~ rRiq#"k leklA

 v;tqoZsn/kfj.k% & ;tqoZsna /kj;fr bfr ;tqoZsn/kjhA u ;tqoZsn/kjh& u×k~ rRiq#"k
lekl

 vlkeosnfonq"k% & lkeosnL; fo}ku lkeosnfo}ku & "k"Bh rRiq#"k leklA] u
lkeosn fo}ku~ vlkeosnfo}ku~ & u×k~ rRiq#"k leklA

 foHkkf"krqe~ & fo$ Hkk"k~ /krq$ rqequ~ çR;;A

lfU/ dk;Z&

 ukuX̀osnfouhrL; & u$vuX̀osnfouhrL;A lo.kZnh?kZ lfU/A

 uk;tqoZsn/kfj.k% & u$ v;tqoZsn/kfj.k%A lo.kZnh?kZ lfU/A

 uklkeosnfonq"k% & u$ vlkeosnfonq"k%A lo.kZnh?kZ lfU/A

ç;ksx ifjorZu& vuX̀osnfouhr% v;tqoZsn/kjh vlkeosnfo}ku~ ,oa foHkkf"krqa u 'kDuq;kr~A
uwua O;kdj.ka ÑRLue~ vusu cgq/k 'k#re~A
cgq O;kgjrkusu u fdafpn~ vi'kfCnre~AA29AA
vUo;& uwue vusu ÑRlua O;kdj.ka cgq/k Jqre~A vr ,o cgq O;kgjrk vusu fdafpr u
vi'kfCnre~A

Anvaya meaning-

Hanuman read the entire grammar script many times. That is why even after saying in
many ways, he did not say anything abusive.

Meaning-

Enchanted by Hanuman's wisdom, Rama told Lakshmana that - Hanuman read the
entire Ramayana many times. That is why he said a lot for so long, but did not use a
single word.

Explanation-

In the earlier verses, Rama spoke about Hanuman's knowledge of the Vedas. That is
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why now it is said about his grammar knowledge. Rama told his brother Lakshmana,
who was nearby, that this Hanuman not only knows the Vedas, he has read the entire
grammar many times. That is why he has the knowledge of which words are sages and
which words are nonsensical. And he also has knowledge of what the word means.
That is why he said a lot for so long, but did not use a single word. Hanuman rightly
knows who is the suffix in all the words and who is the nature. That is why he used all
the words of sage in his own sense. In fact, from this verse Hanuman knows all the
subjects of Vedas, grammar etc. It has been described by Maharishi Valmiki.

Grammar

 Jqre~ & Jq /krq$ ÙkQ çR;;A

 O;kgjrk & fo$vk$â /krq$'kr ̀çR;; rr̀h; ,dopuA

 vi'kfCnre~ & vi~$'kCn /krq$ÙkQ çR;;] uiqaldfyÄ~A

lfU/ dk;Z&

 O;kgjrk¿usu & O;kgjrk vusuA lo.kZnh?kZ lfU/A

ç;ksx ifjorZu& uwue v;a ÑRlua O;kdj.ka cgq/k Jqroku~A vr ,o cgq O;kgju~ v;a
fdafpr u vi'kfCnroku~A
u eq•s us=k;ks'pkfi yykVs p HkzoksLrFkkA
vU;s"ofi p loZs"kq nks"k% lafofnr% Dofpr~AA30AA
vUo;& vL; eq•s us=k;ks% yykVs Hkzoks% p rFkk vU;s"kq loZs"kq vaxs"kq u Dofpr~ nks"k%
lafofnr%A

Anvaya meaning-

In the face of this Hanuman, there was no disorder in the body, in the eyes, on the head
and brow and in all the organs.

Meaning-

Shri Ram told brother Lakshmana that Hanuman said a lot for so long. But there was
no defect in any part of him. It means that Hanuman has known education very well.

Explanation-

In this verse, Maharishi Valmiki has described the knowledge of Hanuman's education.
When ordinary people talk, different disorders are seen in their mouth, frontal etc. If
there is a disorder in the organs at the time of conversation, then in education it is
called a defect of speech. But Rama said that this was not the fault of Hanuman.
Hanuman came near Rama and Lakshmana and said a lot. But there was no disorder
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on his face, in both eyes, on his head, and in any part of his brow. It is known from him
that Hanuman also studied education properly. That is why he knows the faults rightly.
And here it is known that Ram is also a sukshmadarshi. That is why there was no
disorder in Hanuman's organs during the conversation, he also saw this subtle subject.

lfU/ dk;Z&

 us=k;ks'pkfi & us=k;ks%$p$vfiA folxZ lfU/] lo.kZnh?kZ lfU/A

 HkzqoksLrFkk & Hkzqoks%$rFkkA folxZ lfU/A

 vU;s"ofi & vU;s"kq$vfiA ;.k~ lfU/

ç;ksx ifjorZu&vL; eq•s us=k;ks% yykVs Hkzoks% p rFkk vU;s"kq loZs"kq vaxs"kq u Dofpr~ nks"ka
lafofnroku~ vge~A
vfoLrjelafnX/e~ vfoyfEcre~ vO;Fke~A
mj%LFka d.Bxa okD;a orZrs eè;eLoje~AA31AA
vUo;& vL; vfoLrje~ vlafnX/e~ vfoyfEcre~ vO;Fke~ mj%LFka d.Bxa eè;eLoja
okD;a orZrsA

Anvaya meaning-

Hanuman utters a sentence with a medium tone from the heart without detail, without
doubt, without delay, without pain

Meaning-

Praising the sentence used by Hanuman, Shri Ram told Lakshmana that the sentence
used by Hanuman is not very detailed, without doubt, is not pronounced very loudly,
and is not painful to hear. It is used with a medium tone.

Explanation-

In the presented verse, Rama has described the beauty of Hanuman's sentence
composition. The sentence that ordinary people use is very detailed. And there is
some doubt in knowing what letter to use. Some people pronounce the sentence very
fast, that is why hearing it causes pain in the ears, that is, it is very bitter in hearing.
According to education, this is also a defect in speaking. Hanuman did not have a
single such fault. The sentence used by Hanuman was very short, and in such a way
that he used the alphabets, which did not arouse any doubt to Rama. And he didn't
even pronounce the sentences very fast. Those sentences were sweet to hear from
him. And he always used sentences with a medium tone. Maharishi Valmiki has described
in this verse the faults said in education about the use of sentences were not in Hanuman.
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Grammar

 vfoLrje~ & vfo|eku% foLrj% ;fLeu~ rr~A cgqozhfg leklA

 vlfUnX/e~ & u lfUnX/e~ vlfUnX/e~A u×k~ rRiq#"k leklA

 vfoyfEcre~ & u foyfEcre~ A u×k~ rRiq#"k leklA

 vO;Fke~ & u fo|rs O;Fkk ;Lekr~ rr~ & cgqozhfg leklA

 eè;rLoje~ & eè;e% Loj% ;L; rr~ & cgqozhfg leklA

ç;ksx ifjorZu& vL; vfoLrjs.k vlafnX/su vfoyfEcrsu vO;Fksu mj%LFksu d.Bxsu
eè;eLojs.k okD;su oR;rsA
laLdkjØelaiéke~ vq̃rke~ vfoyfEcrke~A
mPpkj;fr dY;k.kha okpa ân;gf"kZ.khe~AA32AA
vUo;& v;a laLdkjØelaiéke~ ṽqrke~ vfoyfEcrka ân;gf"kZ.kha dY;k.kha okpe~ mPpkj;frA

Anvaya meaning-

This Hanuman is full of rituals, devoid of quick utterance, uttered without delay,  the
sweet benevolent voice that takes away the heart.

Meaning-

While praising Hanuman's voice, Rama told Lakshmana that Hanuman knows the
rites of education, grammar, etc., in the course of speech, and destroys the characters
he uses. Does not pronounce quickly, does not pronounce late. And listening to his
voice makes the heart happy.

Explanation-

In this verse, Rama tells the nearby brother Lakshmana about the importance of the
speech used by Hanuman. If the letters are pronounced quickly, then the letters which
are said in a proper way, they are also destroyed, that is, they are not heard properly.
And if there is too much delay between two words, then the meaning of the sentence
is not understood. The speech of Hanuman generates education-grammar etc. in a
sequence, that is, the speech of Hanuman is proper from the point of view of education-
grammar etc. And is devoid of quick pronunciation, hence does not destroy the properly
used characters. And there is no delay in pronunciation between his two words, that is
why there was a relationship between the words. Apart from these, many qualities
were in his voice. Rama was very pleased to hear his voice, endowed with such
qualities.
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Grammar

 laLdkjØelaiUuke~ & laLdkjk.kka Øe% laLdkjØe% & "k"Bh rRiq#"k leklA laLdkjØes
laiUuk laLdkjØelEiUuk & lIrehrRiq#"k leklA

 vfoyfEcrke~ & u foyfEcrk & u×k~ rRiq#"k leklA

 ân;gf"kZ.khe~ & ân;a g"kZ;fr bfrA

ç;ksx ifjorZu&vusu guqerk laLdkjØelaiUuk vn~Hkqrk vfoyfEcrk ân;gf"kZ.kh dY;k.kh
okd~ mPpk;ZrsA
vu;k fp=k;k okpk f=kLFkkuO;atuLFk;kA
dL; ukjkè;rs fpÙke~ m|rklsjjsjfiAA33AA
vUo;&vu;k fp=k;k f=kLFkkuO;atuLFk;k okpk m|rkls% vfi dL; vjs% fpÙka u vkjkè;rsA

Anvaya meaning-

In all the three places, the speech uttered with ur-gorge-murdha does not suit the mind
of which enemy even to a ready sword.

Meaning-

Rama praised Hanuman's speech - his voice is pronounced from all three places,
chest, throat and corpse, so his speech is astonishing, if you use this type of speech
towards an enemy who is inclined to kill by holding a sword, then he will become the
enemy. Satisfied too.

Explanation-

In this verse, Rama refers to the power of speech used by Hanuman to the nearby
brother Lakshmana. There are three types of letters: Uttta, Anudatta and Swarita. The
sublime character is pronounced from the head. Anudatta varna is pronounced from
the chest. And the vowel sound is pronounced from the gut. If the sublime anudatta
swarita uses varnas with these swaras, then that varna is a sage. Hanuman's voice was
uttered from places like head, chest, throat etc. It is known that Hanuman used these
vowels as well as varnas along with the sublime-anudatta-swarat. If a person uses
such pleasant words towards an enemy who is ready to kill him with a sword, then that
enemy is also very satisfied with those words. Doesn't harm him again. Such power
was in the voice of Hanuman.

Grammar

 f=kLFkkuO;atuLFk;k & =khf.k p rkfu LFkkukfu &brjsrj }U} leklA

 f=kLFkkus"kq O;atua f=kLFkkuO;atue~ & lIreh rRiq#"k leklA
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 vkjkè;rs & vk$jk/ /krqA

 m|rkls% & m|r% vfl% ;su l m|rkfl% bfr & cgqozhfg lekl

lfU/ dk;Z&

 ukjkè;rs & u $ vkjkè;rsA lo.kZ nh?kZ lfU/A

 m|rklsjjs% & m|rkls% $ vjs% folxZ lfU/A

 vjsjfi & vjs% $ vfiA folxZ lfU/A

ç;ksx ifjorZu& b;a fp=kk f=kLFkkuO;atuLFkk okd~ m|rkls% vfi dL; vjs% fpÙka u
vkjkèuksfrA
,oafo/ks ;L; nwrks u Hkosr~ ikfFkZoL; rqA
fl¼;fUr fg dFka rL; dk;kZ.kka xr;ks¿u?kAA34AA
vUo;& gs vu?k! ;L; ikfFkZoL; ,oafo/% nwr% u Hkosr~ rL; dk;kZ.kka xr;% dFka flè;fUrA

Anvaya meaning-

O sinless Lakshmana! How can the fruit of the actions of that king who does not have
such an earthly king and an emissary with such qualities be proved?

Meaning-

Rama told his brother Lakshmana, who is the master of all the Vedas, if he is the
messenger of all the Vedas, then all his works are sure to be accomplished.

Explanation-

In this verse, Rama praises the messenger of Hanuman. If the messenger is
knowledgeable, clever, skilled in conversation, then the king's work is done very easily.
His works are proved soon. The ignorant messenger then tells the secret element of
the king to the enemies. That is why if the messenger is ignorant, the king is at a loss.
Hanuman was the messenger of the monkey king Sugriva. He was a great scholar,
fluent in speech, knowing all the Vedas and knowing the scriptures like grammar
education etc. That is why Rama told brother Lakshmana that - The king whose
messenger is like Hanuman, endowed with such qualities, all the works of that king
must be proved, not a single work goes in vain. In this verse, Rama addressed brother
Lakshmana with 'Anagha'. Anagha means one who has no sin. That is why Lakshman
was completely sinless, the importance of Lakshman is also proved here.
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 vu?k & vfo|ekue~ v?ka ;fLeu~ l%A cgqozhfg leklA

lfU/ dk;Z&

 ,oafo/ks ;L; & ,oafo/% $ ;L;A folxZ lfU/A

 nwrks u & nwr%$u folxZ lfU/A

 xr;ks¿u?k & xr;% $ vu?kA folxZ lfU/A

ç;ksx ifjorZu& gs vu?k! ;L; ikfFkZoL; ,oafo/su nwrsu u Hkw;rka rL; dk;kZ.kka xfrfHk%
dFka flè;rsA
,oaxq.kx.kS;ZqÙkQk ;L; L;q% dk;Zlk/dk%A
rL; fl¼;fUr loZs¿FkkZ nwrokD;çpksfnrk%AA35AA
vUo;& ;L; dk;Zlk/dk% ,oaxq.kxq.kS% ;qÙkQk% L;q%] rL; loZs vFkkZ% nwrokD;çpksfnrk% lUr%
flè;fUrA

Anvaya meaning-

If the king whose servants are learned, clever, capable of speech etc., then all the
works of that king are proved if they do according to the messenger sentences.

Meaning-

Rama told Lakshmana about Hanuman that - If a king has a scholar, speech-skilled
worker like Hanuman, then if the work is done according to the words of that worker,
then that work is definitely completed.

Explanation-

Knower of all Vedas, melodious speech, skill in conversation, knowledge of grammar
education etc., many qualities were in Hanuman. And Hanuman was the secretary of
the monkey king Sugriva. That is why Rama told brother Lakshmana that the king
who has such an employee as Hanuman with such qualities, if that king executes the
work according to the instructions of that work assistant i.e. secretary, then his work
must be proved. That is why it is also known that the king should appoint only a
secretary with qualities like him. If the king appoints an ignorant secretary for the
work, then all the work of the king becomes fruitless. And by this, King Sugriva will
also get the desired benefit very soon, Ram informed. In fact, Rama praised Hanuman,
which pleased Hanuman very much.
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 ;qÙkQk% & ;qt~ /krq$ÙkQ çR;;] çFkek cgqopuA

 L;q% & vl~ /krq] yksV~ ydkj  çFke iq#"k cgqopuA

 dk;Zlk/dk% & dk;Za lk/;fUr bfrA

 nwrokD;çpksfnrk% & nwrokD;su çpksfnrk% & rr̀h; rRiq#"k leklA

lfU/ dk;Z&

 xq.kx.kS;ZqÙkQk% & xq.kx.kS% $ ;qÙkQk% folxZ lfU/A

 ;qÙkQk ;L; & ;qÙkQk% $ ;L;A folxZ lfU/A

 loZs¿FkkZ% & loZs $ vFkkZ%A iwoZ:i lfU/A

ç;ksx ifjorZu& ;L; dk;Zlk/dS% ,oaxq.kxq.kS% ;qÙkQS% Hkos;E] rL; loZs% vFkZS% nwrokD;çpksfnrS%
lfn~Hk% flè;rsA

INTEX QUESTION

1. Whose secretary was Hanuman?

2. Who would not be able to say such words?

3. Which scripture did Hanuman listen to many times?

4. Which parts of Hanuman do not have disorders?

5. What type of sentence did Hanuman say?

6. How was the voice of Hanuman?

7. Whose mind is pleased with the strange speech of Hanuman uttered from three
places?

8. If there is a messenger like Hanuman, what does the king prove?

9. How are the king's actions accomplished?

10. 'Vakyagno Vakyakushal: Punarnovach Kinchan' What is meant by the
phraseologist here.

a Lakshmana b Hanuman

c ram d wali
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11. Ram Lakshmana came on the banks of the river Pampa to find whom.

a Sugriva a Vali

c Hanuman d Sita

12. To whom has Saumitre addressed this?

a Ram b Hanuman

c Sugriva d Lakshmana

13. Tambhyabhasha Soumitra Sugrivaschivam Kapim - Whose utterance is this?

a Lakshmana b Hanuman's

c Ram's d Sugriva's

14. Whose sentence is 'Avistram Asandigdham Avilambitam Avyatham'?

a Sugriva b Ram

c Hanuman d Lakshmana

15. Match A-column to B-column-

A-Column B-Column

1. Prahsthavadana a. Samipam

2. Saumitri: b. Vidyate

3. Antikam c. Shri Ram

4. Mahavayikaran d. Vadati

5. Madhyamswaram e. Lakshmanah

6. Vartate f. Like Hanumantha

7. Hridayharshini g. Hanuman

8. Ucharayati h. Santoshyate

9. Envoy i. Vaakam

10. Aaradhyate j. speech
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  SUMMARY

According to the orders of Sugriva, Hanuman disguised as a monk appeared near
Rama Lakshmana situated on the banks of Pampa Sarovar, hiding his monkey form.
And going there, he praised their valor and beauty by performing the rituals of worship
of both of them. Then he introduced himself as Sugriva's secretary by telling them both
about Sugriva. Then again he fell silent without saying anything. Hearing all these words
of his, Shri Ram was very happy. He had brother Lakshmana beside him. Then he
started praising Hanuman by targeting Lakshmana. The type of language used by
Hanuman for so long. Such great statements can be made only by a great scholar, a
knower of all the Vedas, a scholar. Hanuman was the knower of all three Vedas,
Rigveda-Samveda-Yajurveda. Even after saying a lot for so long, no abusive word
was used from his mouth. If one must have studied grammar many times, only he can
say this type of language, thus Shri Ram praised Hanuman's grammar.

Hanuman studied not only the grammar but also the educational scriptures very well.
That is why when speaking here, Hanuman knew very well the defects of such disorders
in the organs. That is why even after speaking this much to Shri Ram, no disorder was
seen in any part of the body. The speech of Hanuman was completely specified in
education. He always spoke in a moderate voice. By listening to his words of Shri
Ram, grammar rituals were generated. That's why ecstatic Shri Ram also rejoiced on
hearing that. If this type of speech is used, even an enemy inclined to kill with a sword
becomes possessed. Saying this Shri Ram illuminated the importance of his words. If
any king has an emissary with such qualities, then that king will soon achieve
accomplishment, there is no doubt about it. And if that king does all the works according
to the messenger's words, then surely all his meanings are proved. Saying this Shri
Ram also praised his messenger. This is the gist of this text.

WHAT YOU HAVE LEARNT

 It is the ornament of speech that adorns human beings more appropriately than
all ornaments.

 By the melody of speech, even God attains infinite satisfaction.

 There is no speech related defect while using the sentence by the knowledge of
grammar education.

 By the power of speech, even an enemy inclined to kill by wearing a sword is
possessed.
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 The king should always appoint a messenger with qualities like melodious etc. in
scriptural speech.

 By doing work according to the instructions of the virtuous work assistant, all
the meanings of the king are fulfilled.

TERMAINAL EXERCISE

1. Write the context of what Ram said to the brother who was nearby.

2. Analyse  Rama's statement about the grammar knowledge of Hanuman according
to the text.

3. Nanrugvedavinitasya.......Write a brief explanation of the verse

4. Describe the beauty of Hanuman's voice.

5. Criticize Rama's statement about the educational knowledge of Hanuman
according to the scriptures.

6. What did Rama say about the messenger of Hanuman?

ANSWER TO INTEX QUESITON

1. Mahatma Sugiv, the king of apes

2. One who does not read Rigveda, does not practice Yajurveda, does not know
Samaveda

3. to grammar

4. In the mouth, eyes, head, brow and all other parts

5. unexplained, unambiguous, without delay, avyatham, with heart, throat, murdha
and medium tone

6. Fulfilled with rituals, wonderful, prompt, welfare and heart-defeating

7. Even the enemy prone to die

8. The result of actions is proved

9. By acting according to the messenger

10. b

11. a
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12. d

13. c

14. c

15. 1-c 2-e 3-a 4-g 5-i 6-b 7-´ 8-d 9-f 10-h.


